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PARADIGMS FOR LIFE
Fall groups at Church in the Valley gather to learn and discuss key
paradigms found in the Scriptures that apply across most of the
arenas of life. Webster's defines a paradigm as:

PARADIGM
1: EXAMPLE, PATTERN; especially : an outstandingly
clear or typical example
In the Bible, God has revealed patterns to how life works in order to
help us make the right kind of progress toward good goals.
Understanding how life works from God's perspective adds value,
meaning and enjoyment to everyday life. Over the 5 weeks of our
fall groups, we will look at several of these paradigms and the
Scriptures where they're found to gain God's wisdom for living.
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Ryan Brown
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Valerie Rangel
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Mike & Tynisia Garcia

MEN’S GROUP

Mondays at 7:00pm in Chino
Ryan has been married to his wife Lisa for 11 years and they
have 2 young daughters. He teaches History in the Chino school
district. On Sundays you can find him serving in KidZone.
WOMEN’S GROUP

Mondays at 7:00pm in Chino
Valerie is Sales Account Manager for Frieda’s Inc and has been
a member of Church in the Valley for 12 years. On Sundays you
can find her serving in KidZone.
COED GROUP

Tuesdays at 7:00pm in Ontario Ranch
Mike and Tynisia have been married for 10 years and have 3 young
children. Mike is a Social Services Supervisor for the County of
Orange and Tynisia is a stay-at-home mom. On Sundays Mike
leads the Greeting team and Tynisia leads the Hospitality team.
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Shane Washam
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Luke & Melissa Lanting
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Ryan Eaton
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Cindi Washam
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Derek & Terri McLean
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Jennifer Tang

MEN’S GROUP

Tuesdays at 7:00pm in Eastvale
Shane has been married to his wife Cindi for 15 years and
they have 3 children. He is a small business owner of Flow
Right Testing and serves on Sundays on the Worship team.
COED GROUP

Wednesdays at 7:00pm in South Ontario
Luke & Melissa have been married for 17 years. Luke is an IT
Executive Director and Melissa is an administrative assistant at
CIV and stay-at-home mom. They have 4 children. On Sundays
Melissa leads the Nursery team and Luke serves on Operations.
MEN’S GROUP

Wednesdays at 7:00pm in Chino
Ryan has been married to his wife Carlene for 17 years and
they have 2 children. Ryan is a Property Claims Manager for
Travelers Insurance and serves on Sundays in KidZone.
WOMEN’S GROUP

Wednesdays at 7:00pm in Eastvale
Cindi has been married to her husband Shane for 15 years and
they have 3 children. She is a stay-at-home mom and part-time
piano teacher. On Sundays Cindi serves on the Worship team.
COED GROUP

Thursdays at 7:00pm in Chino Hills
Derek and Terri have been married for 31 years. Derek is a
Financial Planner and Terri is a Registered Nurse. They have
three adult children. On Sundays Derek serves on the
Greeting team and Terri serves in the nursery.
WOMEN’S GROUP

Thursdays at 7:00pm in South Ontario
Jennifer has been married to her husband Wade for 5 years
and they have 2 young daughters. She is a stay-at-home mom
and has a part-time business as a Senegence Distributor.

Sign up today! Email info@churchinthevalley.com,
or use your Connection Card on Sunday Mornings

F.A.Q.
When will the groups begin and end?
All groups will begin the week of October 14 and will last for 5 weeks.

How long will the meetings last?
The group meetings will last 75-90 minutes.

How often do the groups meet?
Groups will meet weekly unless there is a reason to skip a week.

Is there childcare?
If you need childcare, we'd like to try to help. Please let us know so that
we can discuss options with you. (Parents should be prepared to pay a
reasonable fee to cover the cost.)

What does it mean if I sign up?
The first group meeting is designed to give an introduction of what the
group is all about. At this meeting, you will be able to test drive what the
group will be like and decide whether you want to make a habit of
attending the group.

Further Questions?
Please email Tina Lewis at tina@churchinthevalley.com
or call the church office at (909) 259-0761

Where people grow.

churchinthevalley.com

